Counter - Issued Permit Requirements

This sheet is a general guide only and may not list all code required conditions applicable to the work. The permittee is responsible for ensuring that all work is completed in compliance with the applicable code or codes. Call JULIE before you dig (1-800-892-0123).

**Air Conditioning - $71.00**  
Resident needs to be home for inspection

Must have correct external disconnect with conduit/liquidtight (no sheathed cable allowed) to properly sized circuit in electric panel.

**Electric Service Upgrades - $71.00**  
Resident needs to be home for inspection

All work must be performed by a licensed electrician using proper panel, conduit and grounding. Must have meter box inspection.

**Furnace - $71.00**  
Resident needs to be home for inspection

All unions and valve must remain outside the airstream. Combustion air (minimum 50 cubic feet per 1,000 Btu/hour indoor air) and exhaust air must not be restricted. Vents and flues must be properly sized, rated, pitched and supported.

**Roofing - $48.00 (State Roofers License Required)**

Total number of shingle layers allowable is two. Original layer plus one.

**Siding - $48.00**

All metal siding must be grounded as required. All sheathing must have building wrap/felt material.

**Sewer Repair - $85.00 (State Plumbers License Required)**

Must call for inspection prior to backfilling.

**Water Heaters - $25.00 (State Plumbers License Required)**

Must provide dissimilar pipe connections as required with proper temperature relief and discharge to drain. Draft hoods and flues must be correctly sized, pitched, rated and supported without restricting combustion air (minimum 50 cubic feet per 1,000 Btu/hour indoor air).

**Windows - Not Involving Structural Modifications - $20.00**

No structural modifications.

**Applicant Acknowledgement**

The applicant/developer and/or his or her contractor are responsible for means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures and to correct any errors or omissions discovered during the construction process so that all construction is performed in compliance with applicable Village, State and Federal laws and in a workmanlike manner according to industry standards.
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